FOCUS EMU
EMU to award 100
national scholarships

By Kirk Carman

A new University scholarship
program now offers academically
superior students who live in states
other than Michigan and Ohio the
opportunity to attend EMU at in
state tuition rates.
Beginning in the 1995 fall
semester, EMU's new National
Scholars Program will offer up to
I 00 scholarships, valued at approxi
mately $4,000 per year, an amount
equivalent to the difference between
out-of-state and in-state tuition.
Thus far, approximately 30 scholar
ships have been awarded.
Courtney McAnuff, associate
vice president for University
Marketing and Student Affairs,
believes the scholarships will
""'ii�1 benefit both EMU and the recipi
ents.
"The academically gifted
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U b aseb all pl ayer Curt �Bake t(#2 )��es i nt o home M ay 1 4 , as th e E agl es end ed the 1
add to the fabric and quality of the
season with a four-game seri es against Western M ichigan Uni versity. The team fi n ished the year
EMU learning experience," he said.
with a 21 -31 overall record and an 18-13 M i d-American Conference mark, finishi ng in si xth place.
"This will be especially beneficial
Baker, a junior from Columbus, Ohi o, is one of E MU's top returners for next season.

in EMU residence halls, where
the academically superior
students will have the opportunity
to become involved in campus
extracurricular activities and
programs.
"The scholarships also will act
as a wonderful expansion of
EMU's recruitment program,
allowing us to expand our
national base to offer students a
broader range of experiences."
McAnuff said the scholarships
were established to offer national
academic scholarships similar to
the University's national athletic
scholarships. "While EMU has
been offering out-of-state
scholarships to athletes for quite
some time, we've never offered a
parallel program for academically
superior students," McAnuff said.
While the University intends
to use standard means for
attracting students to the new
program, McAnuff encourages
EMU faculty and staff to spread
See National, page 2
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Campus Copy To
Close May 26

Campus Copy in McKenny
Union will close permanently
Friday, May 26.
A walk-up, while-you-wait
copy service will open Tuesday,
May 30, inside University
Publications, located in Dining
Commons 1. This will be in
addition to the services now
offered at U. Pubs. Hours of
operation will be Monday through
Friday, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
A free pick-up service also will
be offered with several drop boxes
supplied with U. Pubs order forms
in key locations (to be announced)
on campus, with frequent pick
ups.
For more information, call
Candace Webster in University
Publications at 7-3600.

GMAT/GRE/LSAT
Workshops Available

EMU's Lifespan Learning will
offer test preparation workshops
for the GMAT, GRE and the
LSAT this fall, for students
planning to enter graduate school.
The workshops are designed to
assist students in preparing for the
graduate entrance tests. The
training focuses on the essential
aspects of effective test-taking,
reviewing logical and analytical
reasoning and enhancing confi
dence.
The workshop will meet on
a variety of days at different
times.
The cost of a workshop is
$249, which includes all class
room and study materials.
For specific dates and times or
more information, call EMU's
Continuing Education/Lifespan
Leaming at 7-0407.

Reception For Christine Board Of Regents
Colcer On May 30
To MeetJune 27

The Division of University
Marketing and Student Affairs will
host a farewell reception for
Christine Colcer, former director of
Student Media, who left
the University April 28. The
reception will be held Tuesday,
May 30, from 3 to 5 p.m. in the
Tower Room of McKenny Union.
The University community
is invited to attend.

The Board of Regents will hold
a special meeting Tuesday, June
27, at 8 a.m. in 201 Welch Hall,
which cancels the July 25 regular
meeting.

Two StudentsWin
Fenz Tour Scholarship

The Office of Academic
Programs Abroad is pleased to
announce the 1995 Fenz European
Cultural History Tour scholarship
Washtenaw UnitedWay recipients.
Helps Oklahoma City
Jennifer Nicole Howes and
Washtenaw United Way is
Jennifer Rau have each been
joining in the relief effort underway awarded $1250 towards the 1995
in Oklahoma City, Okla., devas
Fall European Cultural History
tated recently by a deadly bomb
Tour.
blast.
The scholarship is awarded
Washtenaw United Way will
annually in honor of Emanuel
contribute $10,000 to the United
Fenz, EMU Professor Emeritus of
Way of Metro Oklahoma City
History, who created the program,
Disaster Relief Fund. The fund has which takes students through 40
been established to help provide
cities in Europe while faculty
assistance to the injured and to the teach courses in an interdiscipli
families of those killed in the
nary context.
bombing. WUW's contribution to
the fund comes from interest
SevereWeather
income generated by the
Reminder From DPS
Washtenaw United Way
John McAuliffe, director of
Humancare Endowment Fund.
Public Safety, would like to remind
To make a contribution, contact the EMU community about safety
the WUW's Info-Line at 971-9191. rules regarding severe weather.
In the event of severe thunder
I.D. Office Has Spring
storms or a tornado, seek shelter
And Summer Hours
inside, at the lowest level of the
The I.D. Office is open for the
following hours during Spring and building, away from windows, and
next to supporting walls or beneath
Summer terms:
stairways.
Monday, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Do not use telephones, comput
Tuesday, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
ers,
or other electrical devices
Wednesday, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
during times when lightning is (or
Thursday, from I to 5 p.m.
may be) present.
Friday, from 9 a.m. to noon.
Now is the time to determine the
The office is located in 21
safest
place to go in the event of
McKenny Union.
severe weather, not when it is
For more information, call 7almost here.
3176.

Learn About The 'Wines
Of TheWorld'lnJune

A three-part seminar titled
"Wines of the World" will be held
Monday, June 5, 12 and 19, from 7
to 9 p.m. at the EMU Depot Town
Center, 32 E. Cross St. in Ypsilanti.
The seminars will feature Dick
Scheer, local wine expert, who will
present the strategies of wine
buying, storage and ordering. He
also will review the role of wine,
wine etiquette, wine makeup and the
wine grower.
Seminar participants will have
the opportunity to taste several
wines per session.
All three sessions cost $65 per
person, which includes wine and
refreshments.
The seminar is open only to
adults age 21 and older.
Call Kim Elliott at 7 -0407 for
more information

Theatre
wins Annie
Award

By Susan Bairley

EMU Theatre and Susanne
Stephenson, professor emerita of
art, recently were honored by the
Washtenaw Council for the Arts
through itsl 995 Annie Awards.
The Annie Awards, now in
their 10th year, are presented
annually to recognize excellence
in and support of the arts in
Washtenaw County.
This year, awards were
presented to individuals or
organizations in 16 separate
categories. EMU Theatre won its
recognition in the Perlorming
Arts: Theater Group category
while Stephenson was honored in
Basketball Camps
the Visual Arts: Three Dimen
Available For Boys
sional grol\p.
Two basketball camps for boys
Recognized as the production
company of the Communication
(ages eight to 18) will be held
Sunday through Thursday, July 3,
and Theatre Arts Department,
EMU Theatre was cited for its
through Aug. 3, and Aug. 6-10.
1994 season, which began with
The camps will feature games,
contests, stations and instructions.
the production of Uppies and
Downies at the American College
The camps will be held in
Theatre Festival in Green Bay,
Bowen Field House with day and
Wis. The one-act comedy, which
overnight camps available.
later was part of the EMU
For more information, call
Laboratory Theater series, was
Brian Miller at 7-0464.
written by EMU student Michael
Free Counseling
McCafferty, who won a
Available This Spring
playwriting award for the script.
Free counseling for personal,
In receiving its Annie, EMU
career, and educational concerns is
Theater also was cited for its
available through the EMU Guid
Mainstage series in Quirk
ance and Counseling Program
Theater, its performances to
during the Spring semester on
audiences from 18 high schools
Monday and Wednesday evenings.
and to 2,000 elementary and
For more information or to set junior high students and its final
up an appointment, call 7-0255 and
refer to the Counseling Practicum.
See Anni e, page 4
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Professor Emerita Anderson preserves
Ypsilanti's heritage with local museum

Loe1TUAR¥----------'I

Dr. Phillip G. Wells, professor
emeritus of social foundations, died
new contributions are acquired.
Saturday, May 6 at McAuley Health
The museum is home to many antiques and rare furnish
Center-St. Joseph Hospital. He was 79.
ings, including stained glass windows, a wooden secretary
For a journey back to Ypsilanti during the 19th
Wells, who was EMU's first African
with doors of hand-made glass, a staircase made of rare
century, visit the Ypsilanti Historical Museum and
American
professor, was a member of
butternut
wood
and
an
Ypsilanti
city
clerk's
desk
that
was
Archives.
EMU's faculty from 1959 to 1980.
used in 1865.
Owned by the city of Ypsilanti and operated by the
Prior to that, Wells taught at
"People are amazed at what we have," said Anderson.
Ypsilanti Historical Society, as a non-profit volunteer
Other attractions include mannequins dressed in costumes Hampton Institute from 1957 to 1959
organization, it was founded in 1970 when the house at
and at Bluefield State College from
of the era, servant's quarters, a children's playroom and,
220 N. Huron St. was offered to the society for use as a
1948 to 1957. He also was an English Wells
according
to
Anderson,
"one
of
the
best
representations
of
museum by the city.
instructor
at J.C. Smith University in
Native American life around."
Normajean Anderson, EMU emerita associate
1947-48
and
an elementary school principal in Macklenberg
The archives, which Anderson refers to as "a rich source
professor of administrative business services and
County in Virginia in 1946.
of information," hold an extensive collection of letters,
business education, said she believes the museum is "a
He was enlisted in the U.S. Army from 1941 to 1946.
books, newspapers, photographs, maps, atlases, city
gem that is not recognized enough" by the EMU
Throughout
his lifetime, Wells was a member of several
directories,
obituaries
and
other
records.
Ted
Ligibel,
EMU
community.
associate professor of geography, has incorporated use of the professional associations, including the American Associa
"EMU makes up a good part of the city of Ypsilanti,"
tion of University Professors, the National and Michigan
archives into a project in which his students are assigned
she said. "There is a museum right on its doorstep that is
Associations for Student Teaching, the John Dewey Society
three or four houses to research in the Normal Park area of
always available."
and the Ypsilanti Branch of the National Association for the
Ypsilanti.
Anderson, who considers herself a "learning bug,"
Advancement
of Colored People.
Anderson
said
she
would
like
to
see
more
EMU
faculty,
was an EMU faculty member from 1948 to 1979. She
Wells held a bachelor's degree from Hampton Institute,
staff and students make use of the resources available at the
has been a docent, or informed guide, at the museum for
Museum and Archives. The history of Ypsilanti, she says, is and master's and doctoral degrees from the University of
nearly 15 years. She said a number of retired professors
Pennsylvania. He also completed postdoctoral studies at the
related to the University in many ways.
now volunteer their time in this manner.
University of Chicago.
"We've had bus-loads of people from other cities and
"I enjoy working at the museum," she said. "I'm very
Wells was preceded in death by his wife, Lorene, in
states
visit
the
museum.
They're taking advantage of
happy when the people I show around are grateful for
1994. He is survived by his daughter, Mrs. Sarah Lois
something that the locals are not. I think it would be
getting so much for nothing."
(Ford) Hall; his sons Michael Ford and Ronald Wells; and
wonderful if everyone would find the time to see it."
The house that is now the museum was built in 1860,
his
grandchildren, Ronald Jr., Erica and Gerville.
Admission
to
the
Ypsilanti
Historical
Museum
and
and was owned and operated by three prominent families
A memorial service was held May 11 at the Second
Archives is free. Tax-deductible contributions solicited for
during the first half of the 1800s. The original owner
Baptist Church in Ypsilanti.
operation, maintenance and endowment are welcome.
was Asa Dow, a businessman from Chicago who was
Ypsilanti Historical Society membership applications are
elected president of First National Bank of Ypsilanti in
National, from page 1
available at the Museum Office.
1863.
The museum is open Thursday, Saturday and Sunday,
Several rooms in the house have been furnished to
from 2 to 4 p.m., with group tours available by appointment. the word about the program to their out-of-state friends and
represent homes of the Victorian period. In each of
relatives.
The archives are open Monday through Friday, from 9 a.m.
these, a brief description of the furnishings and a list of
To qualify for a scholarship, a student must be a U.S.
to noon.
,
donors can be found. In other areas of the museum, local
citizen; a resident of a state other than Michigan and Ohio;
For more information, call the Museum Office at 482historical dis_play�. special exhibitions and collections are
have a 3.5 or higher cumulative high school grade point
4990. To schedule a guided tour, call 483-2929.
showCa$ed.' The exhibits gradually will be expanded as
average; and have a score of 25 or higher on the ACT or
I 050 or higher on the SAT.
Students who receive EMU National Scholarships also
are qualified for other EMU scholarships, including the
University's Regent's Scholarship, which is worth more than
$2,700 each year.
averages and American College Test scores, high school
EMU recently awarded its prestigious 1995 Presidential
Cynthia Van Pelt, assistant director of scholarships in
seniors are invited to compete for $2.8 million in scholar
Scholarships to IO incoming freshmen from Michigan and
EMU's Financial Aid Office, also believes the scholarships
ships at EMU's Presidential Scholarship Competition.
Ohio.
will benefit the University. "Because the National Scholars
The Presidential Scholarships, valued at approximately
Program has the same minimuin requirements as the
$32,000 each, pay tuition and fees for 30 credit hours per
Presidential and Regents Scholarships, only the 'cream of
academic year for four years, plus provide room and board
, , : i·:
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Van Pelt added that due to the recent establishment of the
meal plan each year. Students who receive the award must
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1995-96.
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ERSONNEt CHANGE�--------------

The following personnel changes were reported by Human Resources from March 19 through April 29:
!PROMOTIONS rl ---------------�

Wendy Arp
Ada Barrett
Gerald Cross
Theresa Downey
Carlene Engstrom
Rock Graubaugh
Patricia Hancock
Kenneth Jones
Robert Jones
Kelly Kincaide
Becky Kramer
Kelly Lamus

Title
Senior Account Clerk
Senior Clerk
Special Projects Crewperson
Graduate Admissions Clerk
Senior Secretary
Driver/Warehouse Person
Administrative Secretary
Groundsperson
Groundsperson
Graduate Admisssions Clerk
Senior Graduate Admissions Clerk
Senior Secretary

jTRANSFERS i-��������
!
Name

Denise Brennan
Reginald Johnson
Jennifer Jones
Sherry Miller
Johnna Monkemeyer
Ralph Phillips

- - -

Department
Payroll
Registrar's Office
Physical Plant
Graduate School
Benefit's Office
Physical Plant
Executive Vice President's Office
Physical Plant
Physical Plant
Graduate School
Graduate School
Alumni Relations

�����������

Title
Senior Secretary
Custodian
Senior Clerk
Senior Secretary
Area Complex Director
Cook/Stockkeeper

----

�

Department
Development
Physical Plant, Pierce
Admissions
Public Information
Best/Wise Hall
Dining Services

��

-+ Professor of Sociology Jay Weinstein's op-ed piece
and comments on citizen militia groups were featured
in the Tuesday, May I Ann Arbor News, the
Wednesday, May 10 Oakland Press, radio stations
WJR (Tuesday, May 2) and WAAM (Wednesday,
April 26), and the Community Cable Access network
(Thursday, May 4).
-+ EMU Interior Design students, and their work
decorating a room for the Health House, a new
"environmentally safe" home in Northville, was
highlighted in the Sunday, April 9 Detroit Pree Press.
-+ President William E. Shelton discussed ethics in
athletics on WEMU radio Thursday, May 4, in
relation to incidents surrounding the resignation of the
University of Michigan's football coach.
-+ A story on Pease Auditorium's history and the status
of the restoration campaign was featured in the
Sunday, May 7 Ann Arbor News.
-+ The Bill Cosby concert was reported in numerous area
newspapers, including the Friday, April 7 Detroit
News, the Wednesday, April 12 Detroit Free Press
and Ann Arbor News and the Thursday, April 13
Jackson Citizen Patriot.
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Librarian Ronda Gli kin has spent 22 years helping students
By Debra Cunningham
Nicknamed "Eagle Eye" for her
keen perceptiveness, Ronda
Glikin's past 22 years on the EMU
faculty as a librarian have gone
by like the hundreds of whispering
students she has encountered in
the halls of the University Library.
A native of Boston, Mass., and
a graduate of lhe University of
Michigan's romance linguistics
program, Glikin has been known to
stroll the aisles singing Santa
Claus ls Coming To Town in Latin
during the Christmas season.
Glikin also is conversant in
French, German, Spanish, Italian
and "Car."
An avid auto mechanics
hobbyist, Glikin considers her
ability to speak knowledgeably to
mechanics about cars as being
fluent in another language.
"I've taken several auto
mechanics courses, including
engine operation, carburetion,
wheel balancing and alignment"
she said. '.'I don't work on my own
car, except for general mainte
nance, but I really enjoy doing
diagnostic work with friends who
have car problems.
"When I have my car fixed, I
know how to talk 'car' to the
mechanics. I think of it as another
language that I know."
Author of the bibliography

Black American Women in
literature, which has sold

internationally, Glikin currently is
working on her second book,
tentatively titled The History of
Decades in American Life, which
she hopes to have published within
the next two years.
Glikin's basis for Black

American Women in Literature,

which was purchased by a library
as far away as Japan, came from

Several members of EMU's
faculty and staff recently have
been involved in professional
activities.

Rosella
Bannister,

director of the
National
Institute for
Consumer
Education,
presented
"Credit for
Young People
Bannister
- Valuable
Resource or Expensive Problem"
to the Metropolitan Detroit
Alliance of Black School
Educators.

Dr. Jennifer
Beller,

assistant
professor of
physical
education,
conducted
(with a
colleague
from the
Beller
University of
Idaho) the workshop "Develop the
Sport Philosophy Academy's
Position on Embodiment,
Knowledge and Values" at the
national convention of the
American Association of Health,
Physical Education, Recreation
and Dance.

the lack of criticism available on
literature written by African
American women. "There weren't
many bibliographies available, so I
decided to compile one myself,"
she said.
"In my new book, I'm trying to
define what people experience, as
far as education, job prospects, etc.,
and what they see as important
during their lives within specific
decades. I'm writing about the
'20s through the '80s, because I'm
examining the way people see
American history in retrospect. I
think people need to learn from the
past," sbe said.
"People always refer to a certain
decade, such as the '60s, which is
really popular now, yet there isn't
very much literature on what the
decade really represented. Each
decade has its own character,
which I hope to define in great
detail and depth. I'll be exploring
the philosophical and psychologi
cal meaning of decades."
In the book, Glikin plans to
explain why people write essays
about the previous decade when the
new one approaches and why a
decade is viewed as a "positive
symbol of change." She also
will explore why terms such as
"roaring twenties," "haunted
fifties" and "radical sixties" infer
that each decade has its own
personality.
Answering questions from up
to one student per minute at the
reference desk during mid-term,
Glikin is confident in saying that
no matter what the question, an
answer can be found.
"If someone asks at the
reference desk, we can find what
they need, even if it takes a little
longer than they would like. We
can find an answer to a tough
question using bibliographic

databases or even e-mail," she
said.
"If someone asks at the
reference desk, we won't let it
go! The search for information is
a real challenge at times," she said.
Glikin said answering students'
questions is the most enjoyable part
of her job. "I like to work with
students because I learn a lot from
them, especially where business
and law are concerned. I have
helped so many students with their
research assignments that, at this
point, I probably could have earned
four or five bachelor's degrees."
One of Glikin's primary
concerns is that students come
to the library assuming it will be
easy to find the information they
need, and are disappointed when
they can't retrieve an item immedi
ately.
''The library can be a really
complicated mechanism, because it
represents the knowledge of all
humanity. It's like trying to
understand a person. You have to
spend time getting to know a
person before you can interact
really well. It's the same with the
library. You have to know how the
system works before you can get
the maximum benefit from it," she
EMU librarian Ronda Glikin has answered reference qu.estions
said.
from
students for 22 years. "If someone asks at the reference
"A lot of students come in and
desk,
we can find what they need, even if it takes a little longer
don't ask for jnformation and jus!
than they would like. We can find an answer to a tough question
wander around," Glikin added.
using bibliographic databases or even e-mail," said Glikin. "If
"Students can be reluctant to ask
someone asks at the reference desk, we won't let it go! The
for help, because they don't want
search for information is a real challenge at times."
to appear as if they don't know."
After graduating from the U-M
secretaries, who had received them they were able to replace and I
and attaining her first librarian job,
received the new cup the week
as a wedding gift. About three
Glikin knew from the start, she had weeks before I was to return the
before I was to return the set. At
picked the right career.
that moment I knew I had picked
set, I broke a cup. I felt really
"When I got my first job at a
the right profession," Glikin
bad because it was a wedding
private school in Flint, I didn't
confessed. "One of the best things
gift. So I went to the public
have any dishes or a bed or any
about being a librarian is knowing
library and found out how to get
furniture. I borrowed a set of
all of the best resources in the
in touc·h with the manufacturer.
dishes from one of the school
area."
They sent me a list of the pieces

Dr. Stephen Brewer, professor of

Ellen Gold,

chemistry, presented the paper
"Planar Magnetron Glow Dis
charges as Atom, Ion and Excita
tion Sources for Optical and Mass
Spectrometry" at the meeting of the
Association of Analytical Chemists
Inc., an organization of Detroit
area chemists. Brewer's co-authors
were two EMU alumni.

Dr. Joanne
Burns, career

planning
program
manager in
EMU' s Career
Services Center,
presented
"Computer
As�isted Career
Burns
Guidance
Systems: Ethics, Dilemmas" and
"Caring for Self and Clients:
Wellness and Work" at the 25th
anniversary Michigan Career
Development Association Confer
ence.

Dr. Beverley Geitner, associate

professor of leadership and
counseling, has had a paper
"Shaping New Leaders for New
Schools: Using the Case Method
for Innovative Teaching and
Learning" accepted for presenta
tion in Leysin, Switzerland at the
12th annual International Confer
ence on Case Method Research and
Application.

director of
University
Health
Services,
was chosen
by
the United
States
Department
of Education
to serve as one of 1 5 members
on the review panel for the new
Higher Education Center for
Alcohol and Other Drug
Prevention. Gold will be
responsible for providing guidance
on the project, reviewing selected
materials, providing expertise
on future publications, suggesting
additional resources, providing
feedback on conferences and
attending two key project
meetings each year.

Dr. Bert
Greene,

professor
of teacher
education,
had the
article
"Meeting
Higher
Educational
Needs in the
Greene
21st Century"
published in
the March issue of the Asia

Pacific Exchange (Electronic).

Drs. Robert
Mancell and
Carl Ojala,

professors of
geography,
participated
in the annual
meetings of
the Michigan
Academy
of Science,
Arts and Letters.
Mancell
discussed
"Geographic
Experience
and the
Development
of Paulo
Freire's
Pedagogy,"
while Ojala
presented
Ojala
"Michigan's
Indian
Summer: A New
Definition" (a collaboration
with Diana Casey, EMU
graduate student) and "The
Heat/Humidity Imbroglio: A
Case Study of Michigan" (a
collaboration with Richard
Wagenmaker of the National
Weather Service).

Dr. Valerie Po/akow, professor of
teacher education, had the article
"On a Tightrope Without a Net"
published in the May l edition of

The Nation.

Dr. Charlotte Pratt, associate

professor of human, environmental
and consumer resources, has been
asked to serve a second three-year
term on the editorial board of the
Journal ofNutrition Education, the
premiere journal in the nutrition
education field. She also is an
associate editor of the Family and

Consumer Science Research
Journal.

Dr. Roger Williams, professor of
physical education, and Dr.
Zakhour

Youssef,

professor of
psychology,
will present
the paper
"Football and
Basketball
Coaches:
Assessment of '----'-'
Choking" at
Williams
the Midwestern Psychological Association
Convention in Chicago.
We will attempt to publish

Participants on a more regular
basis in Focus EMU. Please send
submissions to: Editor, Focus
EMU, Public Information Office.

Please submit only those
activities you have been directly
involved with (i.e., giv�n a paper,
presentation, etc.), rather than
those you've simply attended.
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Annie, from page 1
production of the year, The Gifts
of the Magi, which was offered in
a new venue - a dinner theater
format in EMU's Depot Town
Center.
"We're, of course, honored
to receive the award," said Ken
Stevens, professor and managing
director of EMU Theatre. "It's
gratifying to receive the formal
recognition that a public award
brings. Also. it gives us added
recognition throughout the county
and Southeast Michigan."
Also adding distinction to
EMU Theatre. Stevens noted
that two EMU alumni, Leslie
Ann Williams and Anthony
Caselli, recently were cited by
Detroit Free Press theater critic
Lawrence De Vine for being
among the Best Supporting
Actresses and Actors for 1994-95.
Williams played multiple down·
home roles in the production of
Spunk at the Attic Theatre in
Detroit and Caselli played the

FEDERAL FUNDING IN JEOPARDY
EMU Faculty/Staff Can Help
May and June will be critical months for the future of federally
funded research. In its effort to eliminate the federal deficit by 2002,
the majority party has placed virtually all federally funded research
programs on the chopping block.
To balance the budget, over $ 1 trillion will need to be cut over the
next 7 years, necessitating a dramatic restructuring of the federal
bureaucracy and the possible elimination of entire cabinet-level
departments (Energy, Commerce, and Transportation), the Arts and
Humanities Endowments, applied research programs such as Ad
vanced Technology and Technology Reinvestment, and the collectiv
ization of most scientific programs under a new Department of
Science.
EMU faculty and staff are encouraged to join the University's
lobbying effort to preserve federal funding for research and special
projects - first, by informing themselves about the proposed budget
cuts. When particular EMU programs jeopardized, they should
communicate the impact on their program of such a change by
contacting EMU's designated lobbyist Doris Komblevitz (State,
Federal, Community Relations, 7-0350). Finally, they should contact
those Michigan members of Congress who play key roles in the
proposed reorganizations and rescissions:
• Sen. Spencer Abraham (Senate Budget Committee, Senate Labor
and Human Resources Committee)
• Rep. Lynn Rivers (House Budget Committee, House Science
Committee)
• Rep. Vernon Ehlers (Vice Chair, House Science Committee)
• Rep. Richard Chrysler (House Government Reform and Oversight
Committee)
• Rep. Peter Hoekstra (House Budget Committee; House Economic
and Educational Opportunities Committee)
• Rep. Joseph Knollenberg (House Appropriations Committee).
Address mail to:
• [Senator's name], U.S. Senate, Washington, DC 20510 or
• [Representative's name], U.S. House of Representatives,
Washington, DC 20515.
would-be screenwriter Gerald
Maruskin in Thy Kingdom 's Coming
at the Purple Rose Theatre in
Chelsea.
Stephenson, who retired from
EMU's art faculty in 1991, was
recognized for her award-winning
work in clay and ceramics. Noting
that her "expressive work" can
be found in collections at the
Detroit Institute of Arts, the Los
Angeles County Museum, the
Victoria and Albert Museum in
London, England, and the Univer·
sity of Michigan Museum of Art,
Stephenson was recognized for her

international impact as an artist as
well as her work aboard the Artrain
during its annual residency
program.
The Annie Awards, which are
decided by a vote of the WCA
membership, were presented this
year on April 22 at the Ann Arbor
Civic Theater.
The leading corporate sponsor
for this year's awards was
General Motors Corp., which
donated $10,000 to the program
through its Ypsilanti Community
Relations Committee, representing
all GM units in the Ypsilanti area.

TUESDAY 23
MEETING - The Faculty Affairs Committee of the EMU Board of Regents will meet. 20l
Welch Hall, 8 a.m.
MEETING - The Student Affairs Committee of the EMU Board of Regents will meet. 205
Welch Hall, 8 a.m.

-

MEETING - The Educational Policies Committee of the EMU Board of Regents will meet. 205
Welch Hall, 9:30 a.m.
MEETING - The Finance Committee of the EMU Board of Regents will meet. 201 Welch Hall,
10:30 a.m.
MEETING - The EMU Board of Regents will meet for a half-hour session of public
commentary, recess for lunch, and reconvene at 1:30 p.m., when it will conduct its regular
business. 201 Welch Hall, noon.
LECTURE - Continuing Education's Lifespan Learning Spring Lecture/Discussion
Series will present Dr. Gregg Barak, professor and head of EMU's Department of
Sociology, Anthropology and Criminology, who will discuss "Pretrial Publicity and Its
Impact on High-Profile Cases: From John Doe to 0.1. Simpson." Call 7·0407 to register
or for more information. EMU Depot Town Continuing Education Center, 32 E. Cross St.,
6:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY 24
LECTURE - The Department of Interdisciplinary Technology's Spring Lecture Series will
feature Isaiah McKinnon, Detroit Chief of Police, who will speak on community policing.
Call 7-1 161 for more information. Corporate Education Center, 1275 Huron St., Ypsilanti,
7 p.m.
MEETING - UAW local 1976 will hold a general membership meeting. Alumni Room,
McKenny Union, 12:10 p.m.
THURSDAY 25
THEATER - The Communication and Theatre Arts Department will present "Boys' Life."
Tickets are $9 for the general public, $7 for students and $6 for Mainstage members. Call the
EMU Arts and Entertainment Box office at 7-1221 for more information. Quirk Theatre, 8 p.m.
FRIDAY 26
THEATER - The Communication and Theatre Arts Department will present "Boys' Life."
Tickets are $9 for the general public, $7 for students and $6 for Mainstage members. Call the
EMU Arts and Entertainment Box office at 7·1221 for more informati0r• ::,,
,.-� 8 p.m.

toPENING�
S -------1

To be considered for vacant positions, all Promotional Openings
Application Forms MUST BE SUBMITTED directly to the Compensa
tion/Employment Services Office and received no later than 5:00 p.m. on
the expiration date. NOTE: LATE OR INCOMPLETE FORMS WILL
NOT BE ACCEPTED.
The Compensation/Employment Services Office announces the
following vacancies. The expiration date for applying for these
positions is Tuesday May 30, 1995. Detailed job descriptions may be
reviewed in Room 310 King Hall. Posting Boards across campus also
highlight necessary and desired qualifications. Locations of these boards
are main traffic areas in: King Hall, McKenny Union, Roosevelt Hall,
Business & Finance Building, Sill Hall, Pray·Harrold, Rec/IM Building,
Physical Plant, Mark-Jefferson, Hoyt Meeting Center, DC #1, University
Library, Pierce, and the College of Business-Owen Building.
Vacancy information may also be obtained by calling our 24-hour
Jobs Line at 487-0016. Compensation/Employment Services office hours
are Monday·Friday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
EXTERNAL APPLICANTS MAY SUBMIT AN INITIAL APPLICA·
TION TO OUR CS AND/OR FM POOL. ONLY INTERNAL APPLI
CANTS MAY BID ON A SPECIFIC POSITION.

CLERICAL/SECRETARIAL

(Minimum Bi-Weekly Salary)

CSAA9556 CS-04 $346.37 Secretary II, Leadership & Counseling.
Familiarity with Macintosh computers and Microsoft Word 5.1 and
good human relations skills are desired. 50% I to 5 p.m.
CSAA9557 CS-04 $692.74 Secretary II, Teacher Education.
Database experience and previous experience in a high volume
academic environment is desired.
CSAA9558 CS-05 $782.82 Senior Secretary, African American
Studies. The ability to use Microsoft Word. and Works is desired.
CSEX9518 CS-04
Training.

$692.74 Secretary II, Centers for Corporate

PROFESSIONALffECHNICAL
(Minimum Bi-Weekly Salary)

PTAA9515 PT-08 $1123.85 Computer Network Systems
Administrator Il, College of Education.
PTEX9524 PT-06 $428.61 Administrative Assistant II, CORR.
50%, Grant Duration.

ATHLETIC COACHING

(Minimum Semi-Monthly Salary)
ACEX9513 AC-14 $853.36 Head Coach Men's Tennis,
Intercollegiate Athletics.

ADMINISTRATIVE/PROFESSIONAL

(Minimum Semi-Monthly Salary)
APBF9509 AP-08

$1221.67 General Supervisor, Custodial.

*The pay rates stated above reflect the probationary minimum rate for a
newly hired EMU employee. The pay rate or salary for current employ
ees will be established according to the respective employee group union
contract, and/or University salary administration policy guidelines.
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

SATURDAY 27
THEATER - The Communication and Theatre Arts Department will present "Boys' Life."
Tickets are $9 for the general public, $7 for students and $6 for Mainstage members. Call
the EMU Arts and Entertainment Box office at 7-1221 for more information. Quirk Theatre,
8 p.m.
MONDAY 29
MEMORIAL DAY - All University offices and departments will be closed and no classes will b
held in observance of the Memorial Day holiday. All campus, all day
TUESDAY JO
CLASSES RESUME - Classes will resume today after the Memorial Day holiday. All campus,
8 a.m.
WEDNESDAY 31
LECTURE - The Department of Interdisciplinary Technology's Spring Lecture Series will featu
lvian C. Smith; section chief of the FBI's National Security Division, who will speak on national
security. Call 7-1161 for more information. Corporate Education Center, 1275 Huron St.,
Ypsilanti, 7 p.m.
THURSDAY I
TRACK - The men's and women's teams will compete in the NCAA Championships. Call
7-0236 for m�re information. Knoxville, Tenn., 4 p.m.
OPEN HOUSE - The Department of Interdisciplinary Technology will host an open house for
students interested in the information security graduate degree program. For more
information, call (313) 831-5280. Cobo Hall, 2nd floor, Detroit, 10 a.m.
FRIDAY 2
TRACK - The men's and women's teams will compete in the NCAA Championships. Call
7-0236 for more information. Knoxville, Tenn., 4 p.m.
WORKSHOP - The Benefits Office will hold an orientation workshop for new EMU employee
Call 7-3195 for more information. 205 Welch Hall, 8:30 a.m.
SATURDAY 3
TRACK - The men's and women's teams will compete in the NCAA Championships. Call
7-0236 for more information. Knoxville, Tenn., 4 p.m.
MONDAY S
GOLF OPEN - The Fast Break Golf Open will be held, with registration at 11 a.m. and shotgun
start at noon. Call 7-0464 for more information. EMU Huron Golf Course, 1275 S. Huron St.

